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Get CALIBRATED in this sexually tormenting masterpiece. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $35.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Session Length: 60+ minutes
Sample: LINK

If you LOVE losing all control as you fall, this NAUGHTY session is perfect for you.  EVERY
SNAP of My fingers will DEMAND your complete attention....

Isn't it so deliciously cruel that you won’t remember much about My calibrations in this sexually
tormenting masterpiece?  My pet, it is time to experience 60 minutes of unadulterated erotic
hypnotic pleasure as My words brand your desires and cravings...Find yourself BOUND and
HELPLESS at Her mercy as this journey leads Her into your most private places...Beyond a
door that is posted "KEEP OUT".  But not Her, there is NO place that She won't go inside you,
She is deep enough to do as She pleases...Her wicked and SEXY words being pushed into the
very center of your brain as you soak up every word.

This strong hypnosis and brainwashing session will touch on so many of your DESIRES....your
submission, your need to be bound and helpless to a Dominant Woman...naked and staring at
your DEFENSELESS self.  So sexy...Deep hard thrust that impregnates you.
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Find your quiet place, get naked, put on your collar and listen, My pet and slave, so that your
horny little head might be aligned and correctly calibrated to your future and life.  Give
in...accept, and get Calibrated now.

With this session your mind will experience CONFUSION, EXTREME TRANCE and possible
AMNESIA.

NOTE:  Towel not included.

Reviews

Tuesday, 22 June 2021 

Fuck me. Domina out did herself with this. This was one amazing file. i don't know how to go about describing what Domina did to me.
The trance went on and on. Deep, then deeper and then much deeper. Then there was a door and a window and BAM i was taken.
Hijacked. Finding myself BOUND and HELPLESS at Dominas bidding. This file was pure erotic mind fucking at its best. The way she
weaves your mind into pure submission is just incredible. This file needs to have an award or something. You owe it to yourself to buy
this and let Domina take you. You will not be disappointed at all. i give it 5 stars, but it deserves so many more.

Slippery 

Tuesday, 08 October 2019 

This is a wonderful session, how Domina Shelle slowly brings you down in trance and then messes with your mind while your under, so
hot and NAUGHTY!!!

Slave P 

Saturday, 21 September 2019 

This is sublime; I do not have the vocabulary to do this file justice. Sinking in to the bliss of this waking dream, it feels like the current
pinnacle of Domina’s work. It is as though every previous session was leading here and I now know I obey Domina Shelle. I am lucky
enough to have been trancing for Domina almost from the beginning and of the hundreds of sessions & loops that I have, this one is the
most perfect.
Domina’s skill increases with every session and this one coupled with The Experiment confirms her place as the one true hypnotic
Domina. Take the plunge and let Domina Calibrate you, you will never regret it.
I belong to Domina Shelle, I obey Domina Shelle. 

dileas 

Tuesday, 06 August 2019 

masterful, wonderful, all consuming, pure bliss, no words english has explain beyond worldy pleasure in file, always deeper always
happier less of me is me and more of me is Her

John Dillis 

Monday, 29 July 2019 

There are no words... and Domina instructs that i should listen over and over again? Last summer's Loops collapsed my will. The past
month with Neural Re-orientation has brought true understanding and longing to hear Domina's voice EVERY day. No more stretches of
a few days or a week with other distractions. i simply cannot function without her voice. i grow hard just looking forward to the
opportunity to hear Domina. i know now what it is to be constantly aroused for her. And now this: Calibration. Barely able to stumble to
the screen to write this. Mind racing to find the next opportunity to listen, yet wondering if she can possibly take me more. Oh! i hope so!
Please Domina, make whatever adjustments you wish. Test your handiwork. i long to obey!

Fred Starkey 

Thursday, 25 July 2019 
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Unbelieveable, as this file's fantasy is now my absolute favorite by Domina Shelle! So sensually dominated, controlled and, so
pleasurable! I only want to trust and obey Her!

william eagles 

Wednesday, 24 July 2019 

This is intense. This is Domina in ultra sexy, powerful, goddess mode. Her voice had me weak and so aroused within minutes of starting
the file. So deep She took me. All I know is I was in the most sexual, submissive level I can ever remember being in. This is without a
doubt one of the hottest files I've listened too. On a scale of 1 to 10, I give this file a 100,000

rickey ratcliff 

Wednesday, 24 July 2019 

Wow! 
If you are looking for a file to heighten your sexual desires and send you into a world of lust with uncontrollable orgasms and i mean the
plural then look no further. 
Quite how Domina Shelle seduces and controls me into opening up fully i'm not sure yet as it is so sweet, soft and very sexy. 
Domina Shelle takes control of your mind and plays with it until you explode and the best part is you don't have control, She does.......

Roland 

Tuesday, 23 July 2019 

All I remember is that Dominas words feel SO good and that I NEED to obey her...
I've tried SO hard to remember what has happened during this file but I just become more aroused the longer I try!
I can feel fragments of this experience dancing within the deepest depths of my mind; I know I MUST listen MORE and feel every part of
Dominas blissful trance again and AGAIN... *heart*

Bubbles 

Tuesday, 23 July 2019 

The induction is smooth and powerful in this session. When you think she has broken you down and taken you deep... she will take your
hand and guide you even deeper. What ensues from there is incredibe. It becomes erotic confusion, submission and then turns to
obedience, out of control blind, blank obedience. Aboslutely mind blowing!! Now if you will excuse me, I need to put my headphones on
and push play.

jim whitted 

Monday, 22 July 2019 

Listening this may make you a slave to Domina's will. What will you surrender for the pleasure of obedience to Her commands? Domina
Shelle has the sweetest and most seductive voice of any woman i have ever met. i belong to her now. She owns my mind and my body.
Her fantasies are my fantasies. She has absolute authority over me, and i accept that each time i say 'Yes Domina'. I wil do anything for
Her. i need to please my Domina.

Kent Schnaith 

Sunday, 21 July 2019 

i was so deep that i have trouble remembering what really happened. It is so erotic that it was torture listening this while in chastity.
Powerful drance. Domina Shelle made my mind so mushy that i had trouble waking up in the end.

Toni Mäkelä 

Saturday, 20 July 2019 

A masterpiece. Seriously, to say more would sully the art that Domina Shelle has created here, just hit add to cart already. What, you
need more? Fine. This session is a long brainwashing session that escalates continuously over its length. It is a pleasant feeling
throughout, and the escalation is slow, but quite intense by the end. It's great.

Marcus Jetson 

Saturday, 20 July 2019 

A celestial-cerebral erotic experience. A not-out-of-this-world coupling of the minds. She has all the power while she grants me endless
pleasures. i cannot help but to submit to her rhythm while she dictates my thoughts, my feelings, my arousal, my desires and my fading
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memory. Best mindf*ck ever!  

nadette  

Saturday, 20 July 2019 

my memories of what happened during trance are leaking out of my mind like water rinses out of cupped hands. Still i feel fuzzy, dizzy
and eupohirac after that deep and very arousing trance. The parts that i still remember are very vivid and so arousing. All i can think of
now is my beloved Owner Domina Shelle and that i need to OBEY Her.

sissy slave andrea 
More reviews 
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